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WITH CITY’S PRIDE AT HEART
lEi*

OLD IIS Of TYROL A FREE BOOK'TTTHEN the food reaches the stomach It Is subjected 
VV churning movement by the muscular walla or the stomach’r—(Sea 

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, page 46). In the liver, kidneys and 
A A «Fir skin, the blood ia purified of its waste materials—these organs act
Hi ISM Sin as human filters, leaving the blood pure and clear—unicia liver, 
I 114» ll^pl I digestive tract and kidneys are clogged

Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery •

to aA That Teaches the People How to 
Avoid Catching Cold.

Santa Fe Journal Regretfully but 
Firmly Calls Attention to Mu

nicipal Dereliction.The thirteenth edition of the "His of 
Life” is now ready for distribution. Be
ginning on page three of this popular work 
on medicine, is an article stating in plain 
language how any one can avoid catching 
cold. I *

The article was written by a doctor. It 
was written by a doctor eighty-four years 
old, who is a hale and hearty man. It is 
his boast, founded upon fact, that he does 
not catch cold. He thinks he knows the 
reason why. He explains it in detail in 
this book. Every family ought to have a 
copy of it. Sent free by the Peruna Co., 
Columbus, Ohio.

Mr. O. Fred Linstrum, 1923 University 
Ave., St. Paul, Minn., ‘ writes: “I con
tracted a severe cold several years ago. 
Through the use of Peruna I fully recov
ered. I have never had any trouble since.

Mrs. Henry Martin, La Motte, Iowa, 
I have found Peruna to be a great

Summer Guesis Invade XJiem An
nually Seeking Simple Life.

Chu The t New Mexican does not wish 
to be unpleasant or unduly critical, 
but a dead rooster at the corner of 
Palace and Lincoln avenue has lain 
there unburied for three consecutive 
days.

There is no doubt about that roos
ter’s death. No physician’s certificate 
is required, as the passerby may tes
tify. He has passed away. Now, 
while one rooster occupies compara
tively little space, and while a casual 
visitor to the city might not notice 
him, the principle of the thing is 
wrong. One tourist might see that 
rooster and fail to see the old palace; 
and his report on Santa Fe w'ould fea
ture the fact that it had no facilities 
for interring or removing defunct

<2? i
Ancient Posting Towns, Struck Life

less by Coming of Rail Line, Res
cued by These Visitors on 

Pleasure Bent.

is a stomach, liver and kidney tonic—by assisting 
the stomach to assimilate, the liver to filter, the 
kidneys to act—the poisons are removed, the red blood 
corpuscles are increased and one feels light, fresh and active 
instead of logy, dull and heavy. The “Discovery” stimu
lates the stomach, increases action of heart Mid arter

ies and is a most satisfactory alterative in blood-taint of any character. 
The refreshing influence of this extract of native medicinal plants has 
been favorably known for over forty years. Everywhere some neighbor 
can tell you of the good it has done.

Sold by alI medicine dealer» in Squid or tablet formt or »end 80 one-cent 
stamp» to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo» N. Y.,and a tried box will be mailed you.

Those of Middle Age Especially.- London.—In judging ol-a peoples 
character and idiosyncrasies by its do
mestic architecture, it is safer to be 
guided by the habitations of the 

than by the more luxurious

When you have found no remedy for the horrors that 
oppress you.during change of life, when through the long 
hours of the day it seems as though your oack would break, 
when your head aches constantly, you are nervous, de
pressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains, 
don’t forget that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundreds 
of women safely through this critical period.

Read what these three women say:

f
m

:

masses
dwellings of the classes whose taste, 
in time, has become tinged by what 
they have seen in foreign lands. In 
Tyrol, though it is really divided into 
fwo distinct regions by the great main 
chain of the Alps which has endowed 
each half with a climate, a vegetation 
and inhabitants as distinct from each 
other as possible in a country of such 
diminutive size, we can observe these 
variations to better advantage than in 
most other places. Tyrol, which for 
centuries was the cockpit of Europe, 
held a unique position in another re
spect, for its two main valleys formed 
the chief approaches to the lowest’, 
easiest, and therefore also oldest, of 
the great passes over the Alps. Not 
only countless armies, bent upon con
quest or retiring in hasty flight., more 
particularly 
hordes let loose upon Europe by the 
Völkerwanderung, crowded over the 
Brenner, but also commerce and the 
arts and crafts of the middle ages
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says:
remedy for coughs and colds of children. 
A dose at bedtime will relieve them all 
night.”—Adv.m s c roosters.

Let no visitor to. the Oldest-Newest 
city in the United States see unburied 
roosters on our street corners, 
the little things that go to make the 

Every rooster re-

I
FOR

and as a 
general
will be sent by Parcels Post
Peter & Co., Louisville, Ky. Bi

It isThe Bachelor's Proposal.
“I heard today' the statement that 

among every 1,000 bachelors there are 
38 criminals, while among married 
men the ratio is only 18 per thousand,” 
said the sweet young thing.

‘‘Would you,” he said, looking wist
fully at the girl—“would you keep me 
from being a criminal, or at least get 

in the 18 per-thousand class?”

TONIC From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.—•“ I am writing to let you know how much your 
medicine has done for me. I failed terribly during the last winter 
and summer and every one remarked about my appearance. I suf
fered from a female trouble and always had pains in my back, no 
appetite and at times was very weak.

*1 was visiting at a friend’s house one day and she thought I needed 
Lydia R Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I took it and have gained 
eight pounds, have a good appetite and am feeling better every day. 
Everybody is asking me what I am doing and I recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. You may publish this letter if you 
wish and I hope others* who have the same complaint will see it and 
get health from your medicine as I did.”—Mrs. A. Hornung, 91 
Stanton St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Was A Blessing To This Woman.
So. Richmond, Va.—“ I was troubled with a bearing down pain and 

a female weakness and could not stand long on my feet. Of all the 
medicines I took nothing helped me like Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I am now regular and am getting along fine. I 
cannot praise the Compound too much. It has been a blessing to me 
and I hope it will be to other women.”—Mrs. D. Tyler, 23 West 
Clopton St, South Richmond, Va.

Pains in Side, Could Hardiy Stand.
Lodi, Wis.—“I was in a bad condition, suffering from a female 

trouble, and I had such pains in my sides ! could hardly move. Be
fore I had taken the whole of one bottle of Lydia E. Pmkham s Veg
etable Compound 1 felt better, and now I am well and can do a good 
day’s work. I tell everybody what your medicine has done for me. 
—Mrs. John Thompson, Lodi, Wisconsin.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills. No one sick with woman’s ailments 
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it 
has restored so many suffering women to health. 
j9fcS»»Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN,MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered 
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

* Looks Possible.
Bill—Here’s an account of a man 

who accidently ran against a dynamo 
in a factory, and for several minutes 
afterwards staggered like an intoxi
cated person.

Jill—He was probably drunk with 
power.

MALARIA
big impressions, 
moved and buried makes Santa Fe one 
rooster the cleaner, one rooster the 
brighter and more attractive.

Let us let no dead rooster escape— 
or any other debris, animal, vegeta
ble or mineral on the streets of this 
beautiful capital city of New Mexioo. 
—Santa Fe New Mexican.

/T If not sold by your druggist, 
on receipt of price. Arthur

i.
i3E»TV

A Hindrance.
“So you didn’t marry Miss Jiggers 

after all?”
“No; her old man wanted me to 

promise to support him in the same 
style as she did.”

Still in Doubt
Miss Tiny Broadwdcke, the young 

girl who recently dropped 1,000 feet 
from an aeroplane with a patent para
chute in Los Angeles, said of her ex- me
perience:

“For the first 300 feet the parachute 
refused to open. Rest assured, I then 
felt very doubtful. I felt as doubtful 

the young bridegroom to whom a 
man said:

*§o you've got a wife, eh?” 
‘Humph, I don’t know,’ the bride- 

‘Sometimes I think

H,all-devastating Many Children are Starving 
not from lack of food, but because 
parasites—worms—are feeding upon 
what ought to go to nourish the child. 
Frey’s Vermifuge will quickly correct 
this. 25c. at all dealers.—Adv.

thoseECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED
*I

Falmouth, Ky.—“Two years ago I 
was troubled w'ith skin and scalp 
troubles. I w’ould have pimples that 
would break out and form jsores on 
my face and head, with terrible itch
ing. The eczema on my face and 
head itched and burned and when I 
scratched it, it made sores and I 
was very disfigured for the time be
ing. My head became so sore I could 
not touch it with a comb; it became 
a mass cf sores. My hair fell out 
gradually.

“I was afflicted about a year before 
I used Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and after using them three weeks I 
w'as getting better and in less than 
three months, after using eight cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment, I was completely 
cured of eczema.
Vastine, Dec. 12, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card ‘‘Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

as

LIVER,' BOILStook that route.
Today, as the traveler rushes 

through mole-holes many miles in 
length through kthe innermost bowels 
of the great chain, he hardly realizes, 
but for the presence of custom houses 
and the difference of vegetation, that 
he has performed in a few hours a 
journey which took Durer or Titian as 
many weeks* and as he looks from his 
luxurious railway carriage down on 
the zig-zags of the well kept but de
serted Reichs Strasse, or state road, 
it is diflicult to believe that along It,

f

groom answered.
I’ve got her, and sometimes I think 
she’s got me.’ ”

Couldn’t Tell.
Bacon—I see it is believed that pre

vious to civilization baldness was un
known among American Indians.

Egbert—Of course it was unknown, 
because a fellow couldn’t sneak up 
close enough on a redskin to find oui 
wheth *r he was bald or not.

No sick headache, biliousness, 
bad taste or constipation 

by morning.FRUIT LAXATIVE Get a lfi-cent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver, 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 

few days with
FOR SICK CHILD IF BACK HURTS CLEAN

KIDNEYS WITH SALTSpassageway every 
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel waeh-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg
ulate the stomach, remove the sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, 
take the- excess bile from the liver 
and carry out of the system all the 
constipated waste matter and poisons 
in the bowels.

A Castaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your store. 
Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or 
Constipation. Adv.

"California Syrup of Figs” can’t 
harm tender stomach, - 

liver and bowels.
Drink Lots of Water and Stop Eating 

Meat for a While If the Bladder 
Bothers You.

aN* ■ o
r^■vEvery mother realize^, after giving 

‘California Syrup of
(Signed) Frank

Méat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their 
efforts to filter it from the system. 
Regular eaters of meat must flush the 
kidneys occasionally, 
lieve them like you relieve your bow
els; removing all the acids, waste and 
poison, else you feel a dull misery in 
the kidney region, sharp pains in the 
back or sick headache, dizziness, your 
stomach sours, tongue is coated and 
when the weather is bad -you have 
rheumatic twinges, 
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels 
often get irritated, obliging you to get 
up two or three times during the 
night.

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jäd Salts 
from any pharmacy; take a table- 

1 spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys
disorders disappear. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to clean 
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and 
stop bladder irritation, 
inexpensive; harmless and makes a 
delightful effervescent 
drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then, thus avoid
ing serious kidpey and bladder dis
eases.—Adv.

her children 
Figs” that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with-

.’YE“'

StIMSv You must re-
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! 
teaspoonful of this harmless 
laxative,”
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the bow
els, and you have a well, playful child 
again. When its little system is full 
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, 

indigestion, colic—remem-

tVBiA ETÏNXHÀ1Appropriate to the Season. 
“What flowers do you think would 

be the best kind for a bride to carry* 
at an April wedding?”

“Why not a shower bouquet?”

AL<*-
$ We never take a man’s word for the 

deed in a real estate transaction.Iif™-If coated, give a, 
fruit *

and in a few hours all the iiS $ Doctor up that Cough—Dean’s Mentho
lated Cough Drops are a sure relief tor all 
coughs and colds—5c at Druggists.

A well-trained conscience wfi- 
stretch as long as the fun lasts.

The urine isIF YOU’RE GROUCHY
it is likely that your liver needs stir
ring up.
Pills will set you right quickly. Adv.

m Wm£ yyWright’s Indian Vegetable se The Worm Turns.
Daughter—Do you remember when 

I w’as a baby and used to be sung to 
sleep, father?

Father—Very well.

: ^ :$
diarrhoea, 
ber, a good “inside cleaning” should 
always be the first treatment given.

Millicns of mothers keep “California 
SyrupLof Figs” handy; tbey know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50- 

% cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. Adv.

C j&itx Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain 
the hands. Adv.

The eyes are the windows of the 
soul, and every man must look out for 
himself. _____________

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Explained.
“I always call a spade a spade.” 
“That’s because you always like to 

give a dig at things.”
I is no

reason why you should keep the whole 
neighborhood awake with your sing
ing now.. :¥>Only One “BROALO QUININE’!

To get the genuine, call for full name, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for signature of 
E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. 25c.

will then act fine and * bladder
The Wretchedness 

I of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE .
UVER FILLS.

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the A 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, jïïgîfâ 
Head- JgP® 
ache,
Dizzi- ^ , . ... ^
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature

PAST GOING Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Cuxur- 

lant and Remove Dandruff—Real 
Surprise for You.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a young girl s 
after a “Danderine hair cleanse.” ’Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 

strand at a time, 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy, at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. H 

care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any store 
and just try it Adv.

Perils.
“Does that play tend to remind you 

of the dangers of a great city?”
“In my opinion,” replied the uncom

promising critic, “it goes farther. It’s 
one of ’em.”

FOR TWO TEARS:■*

One Way.
“D'ye make a living writing?” 
“Yep;

Widow.

Old Gasthaus In the Village of Oet? 
in Tyrol.

Jad Salts isAnd This Lady Thinks She Would 
Have Become Helpless, but for 

Cardni, The Woman’s Tonic*

writing father.” — Cornell

Carter!lithia-water
\ntil a generation or so ago, w’ended 
slowly, inexpressibly slowly, the vast 
traffic that had gradually sprung up 
between the south and the north of 
Europe.
elapsed since the advent of the rail
ways w’rought extraordinary changes. 
To thousands of hitherto well-to-do 
natives the iron horse brought abject 
ruin, for it revolutionized commerce 
as well as travel. Scores of thriving 
little posting towns that had sprung 

in the course of centuries along the 
great transcontinental Brenner high
way were, with the suddenness of a 
bolt from the blue, struck lifeless. 
These places, at which the so-called 
“Schnellzuge” of today do not even 
deign to halt for a brief minute, and 
of which we see but% little from the 
train, consisted, as a rule, of a single 
long street, in which practically every 
house was either an inn or existed by 
virtue of the road traffic, 
after half a century’s neglect and star
vation, a kindly fate has at last come 
to the rescue of these old posting 
towns in the shape of an annual inva
sion of summer guests in search of the 
simple life. There they spend their 
six or eight weeks’ vacation, their 
modest requirements being supplied 
in these roomy old hostelries on cheap 

What the railway in its early

WITTLE
IlVERWhat Chance Has Man?

“Julia, have you seen my new white 
silk waistcoat?”

“Yes, dear; I have it on.”—Life.

Waldron, Ark.—Miss Gertrude Hous
ton, of this place, authorizes the fol
lowing for publication : 
tell all ladies who suffer from any 
kind of womanly trouble, among them, 
weakness, headache, backache, hurting 
in sides, pains every month, nervous- 

etc., to try Cardui, the woman’s 
Get it at once, as it is wha.t 

After you use one bottle,

Getting Eyes Closer.
“You know it is said that the prop

er distance between the eyeip is the 
width of one eye,” said the sweet 
young thing on the sofa.

“Well, move up closer, then,' 
gested the gentleman present.

I want to
Hardly fifty years have This will cleanse

The Main Point.
“Here we are at the end of our tire

some journey. Are you spent?”
“No, but all my money is.”

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT1

SUg-

ness, 
tonic, 
you need, 
you will never regret your start.

I w’as just about past going for over 
two years, with the above ailments, 
and had it not been for Cardui, I 
would have been helpless, no doubt.

I took one bottle, and my health 
began to improve, and before the bot
tle was gone, I was almost well. Now, 
my health is perfectly all right.

So, lady friends, if you w’ant a medi
cine that wHl do you real good, take 
Cardui, the woman’s tonic.”

If you are weak and ailing, think 
what it would mean to recover as rap
idly and surely as did Miss Houston. 
In the past 50 years, this strength
building remedy has been used by 
more than a million ladies, w’ho found 
it of untold value in relieving woman
ly pains and ailments.

If you are a woman, therefore, try 
Càrdui. You will appreciate its tonic, 
building effect on the womanly consti
tution. Begin today.

Keep • Your Locks Youthful, Dark, 
Glossy and Thick With Common 

Garden Sage and Sulphur.

A Little Too Efficient.
banquet of efficiency engineers 

in DÎfluth T. Unwin Harris said:
“Even efficiency can be carried too 

far. I was talking yesterday to the 
president of an eastern business col
lege. He said to me:

“ ‘Our young ladies’ department is 
having a phenomenal success.’

" ‘You make the girls efficient, eh?’
“ ‘In reply to that,’ he answered, ‘I 

need only say that 80 per cent of our 
young ladies marry their employers 
within a year after graduation, even 
though a Reno divorce be required to 
attain this end.’ ”

At

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'Sup

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 

Preparing this mixture.
ASTHMAl|

Pape's Diapepsin” cures sick, 
sour, stomachs in five minute! 

^Time It!

evenly.
though, at home is mussy and trouble- 

For 50 cents you can buy at

Remedy fer the prompt relief of 
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your 

Write for FREE SAMPLE.

u

druggist for It.
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. Lid- BUFFALO. N.Y

some.
any drug store tbe rea<jy-to-use tonic 

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
You just dampen a 

soft brush w’ith it and

you
called 
Hair Remedy.

T

WORK“Really does” put bad stomachs in 
or(jer_“really does” overcomelndiges- 
tion,~ dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 

in five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the lar
gest selling stomach regulator in the 
world. If what you eat ferments into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled 
with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment “Pape’s Diapep
sin” comes in contact with the stomach 
all such distress vanishes: It’s truly 
astonishing—almost marvelous, and 
the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’B Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs régulâted. It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor in the world.—Adv.

The Proper Kind.
“Brain experts declare that fish is 

the best brain diet.”
“Then some people I know must 

live ©n sheep’s head fish.” *

sponge or 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. By morn
ing all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 

You will also dis-*

And now,
We have a special proposition on an 
educational work’and want a representa
tive to distribute in every county of the 
state.

sourness Keeping a Cleft Upper Lip.
The March Hare boasted:
“I may be mad but I’m not purple! 

be cried.

Good returns. Write at once.
RAND McNALLY A COMPANY

Chicago, Illinois

!»’

Hard Luck.
“Wasn’t Jack a suitor for Miss Rich- 

leigh’s hand?”
“Yes, but he didn’t.”
“Didn’t what?”
“Suit her.”

Department Band luxuriant, 
cover dandruff is gone and hair has 
stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as wre 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur and look year» 
younger.—Adv.

Bore Eyes, Granulated Eyelids and Sties 
promptly healed with Homan Eye Bal
sam. Adv.

[ PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I A toilet preparation of merit.
I Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and 
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

50c. and $1.00 at Drmrgigta.

mThe Proper One.
“How is the company going to pay 

for all the divers they must employ? 
“Naturally, out of. the sinking fund.”

terms.
days had ruined it now has tardily 
compensated. 9”

Experience teaches us the paradox 
that the easy job is hard to get.

N. B.—ff'rH* far Ladles&>****
SaJSSZShSSXaPiStoS
aSt for Women.” lent in 
request. Adv.

m FOR ALL 
Ü SORE EYESnanttilaHS SaOLD FRENCH CHAPEL IS SAVED

Dead Shot” killsplain wrapper, on Jg-J&wZïï'W’* .er, few tone. 

Adv.

The Idea.
“I saw Smith the other day out in 

a new motor car. He seemed to be 
on the qui vive.”

“Is that a new .make?”

WANTED TO KNOW 
The Truth About Grape-Nuts Food.

Writ* R.lNn 
Brad,, TuafTEXAS LANDSt. Honore, “Pearl Among Paris Archi 

tectural Treasures,” Just 
Misses Destruction.

"Railroad” Baseball.
Stephen H. Wills has invented a 

semaphore signal which will announce 
“fans” just the moment

Every time a woman changes her 
mind she also airs her views.______

W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 13-1914.It doesn’t matter so much what you 
hear about a thing, it’s what you know 
that counts. And correct knowledge 
is fnost likely to come from personal 
experience.

“About a year ago,” writes a N, Y. 
man, “I was bothered by indigestion, 
especially during the forenoon. I tried 
several remedies without any perma
nent improvement.

“My breakfast usually consisted of 
oatmeal, steak«or chops, bread, coffee 
and some fruit.

“Hearing so much about Grape-Nuts, 
I concluded to give it a trial and find 
out#if all I had heard of it was true.

“So I began with Grape-Nuts and 
cream, soft boiled eggs, toast, a cup of 
Postum and some fruit. Before tlje 
end of the first week I was rid of the 
acidity of the stomach and felt much 
relieved.

“By the end of the second week all 
traces of indigestion had disappeared 
and I was in first rate health once 
more. Before beginning this course of. 
diet, I never had any appetite for 
lunch, but now I can enjoy the meal 
at noon time.

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to 
Wellville,” In pkgs. “There’s a Rea-

Hidden away in a corner ot 
Paris little known to the general pub
lic stands all that remains of the an
cient chapel of St. Honore. It lies be
tween two small streets just at the 
back of the great shops of the Louvre, 
close to the entrance to the Gardens 
of the Palais Royal.
^Workmen for a long time have been 
engaged in demolishing a number of 
old tumble-dowri buildings in this dis
trict and the famous chapel was on 
the point of coming down with the 
rest when M. Charles Normand, pres
ident of the Friends of Parisian Mon
uments,. saved the building to pos
terity.
' It is described by an enthusiast as 

“a pearl among architectural treas 
of Paris,” and dates back to tfcf

Whenever You Meed a GeneraI Tonio

Take Grove’s
Paris. to the eager 

a runner touches a base, but there is
whether It

Calomel Is an Injurious Drug % 
and is being displaced in a great 
many sections of the South by Dr. 
G. B. Williams’ Liver and Kidney 
Pills. .These pills stimulate the Liver 
and Bowels without that weakening 
after effect which Calomel causes. 
Sold by dealers 25c. bottle. Sample

The G. B.
Williams Co., Quitman, Ga.—Adv.

Suspicion always finds what it is 
looking for if it looks long enough.

not unnaturally a question 
will ever become popular in baseball. 
The umpire draws a big salary for 
having an eagle eye, and, besides, he 
furnishes the flesh and blood element 
to the game which is the very soul 

of it.
The Old Standard

Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic

mailed free on request.

Examine* carefully every bottle 
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it

In Use For Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castori*

The Usual Way.
“How did Mrs. Jones discover that 

her husband was spending his money 
on cigars?”

“Her youngest boy smelled smoke 
and gave the alarm.” ___ _______ _

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant .Pallets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver ana ooweis. 
Sugar-coated, tiny grannies, easy to take. 
Do not gripe. Adv.

Is Equally Yiluable as a fiweral Strang^alagl
Liver« Drives Q«t Malaria, Earicks tbe Blood aid Builds Up fie Wfcoie Sjsto®.
You know what you sre taking when you take Grove’s Tasteless chill Tome, Mj 
the formulais printed oil every label, showing that it oontams the welî-knowa 
tonie properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Materia, Chihs and 

General Debility and Loss of App^te.0^
Nursing Moth*, and Pale, Sickly Children. A
For grown people and children. Guaranteed by yonr Druggiit We mean it. .IBM

SHIP MS YOUR FRUITS Its Definition.
She (angrily)—What 

noise I heard in the hall?
He (candidly)—I guess It was the 

day breaking.

A man cannot add to his stature by 
treading on other people’s toes._____

thatand VEGETABLES was

ures
early years of the thirteenth century.

Coyne Brothers, II8 W,So,Water St..Chicago
Write for shipping stamp and quotations Man Coughs Up Black Snake.

Pana, III —After every decter In the 
neighborhood failed to diagnose the 
illness of William Austin, near here, 
the young farmer, during a severe 
coughing spell, dislodged a small 
blacksnake from his throat. He be
lieves that he swallowed the reptile 
two years ago while driaking from a 
brook on his farm.

§ DROPSY,
a> short breath,often give* entire relief 
La 15to26 days, Trialtreatmen t sent Free 

Dr. THOMAS E- GREEN, Successor to 
Or. H. H. Greens Sons, Box 0, Atlanta, 6a.

%

D it p
k

son------- _,'ii Sjmip. Ta*U» Goal, Era
la tim«. Sold by i>rossrf*U. Krer read tbe above letter? A new 

one appear** from time to time. Tbey 
are geaaioe, true, ené to 11 of bnna» 
Interest.

brus Co»# Humphl«, Tunn* ^ **'

:aa:£sas : If YOU« la flutWflBB or waak. uaa
- i, ■ c
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